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Abstract: Virtual reality (VR) is among the main technologies revolutionizing numerous sectors,
including tourism. In the latter context, virtual tours (VTs) are finding increasing application. Provid-
ing an immersive and realistic human–machine interaction, VR tours can bring visitors to virtually
experience destination areas. The proposed research presents a theoretical and empirical investiga-
tion of the role played by some technical VR features (i.e., presence, immersion, ease-of-use) on VR
visitors’ enjoyment, satisfaction, and, accordingly, on the physical visit intention of the production
site and neighboring areas. After having experienced a 360-degree VR tour of a food production site,
created specifically for this study, 140 visitors were surveyed online. Results—emerging from a PLS
structural equation model—show that immersion and presence both directly impact the enjoyment
and indirectly the user’s VR tour satisfaction and visit intention. Further, if the VR tour is perceived
as easy to use, it influences visitors’ satisfaction and physical visit intention. This study contributes
to the novel VR literature, applied in the tourism sector, evidencing how immersive and enjoyable
scenarios, experienced via widespread devices such as smartphones, may impact tourists’ choices. In
food tourism, VR technologies can be fundamental in attracting new visitors to the production sites
and neighboring areas.

Keywords: virtual reality; virtual tours; human–machine interaction; immersion; presence; enjoy-
ment; ease-of-use; VR tour satisfaction; tourism; intention to visit a food production site

1. Introduction

Innovative and wearable technologies are reshaping the way companies may interact
with final consumers [1]. New opportunities are emerging for businesses, allowing distant
consumers to experience their product and/or services digitally. Increasingly popular
technologies, such as smartphones, are becoming necessary to improve efficiency and
effectiveness in many sectors, from tourism to retail, production to education and culture,
to wellness and entertainment [2,3]. Technological innovation moved operators to design
highly personalized customer experiences, where the real and virtual can be merged in a
seamless experience. Thus, implementation of ICTs creates enhanced experiences going
beyond the traditional one [4,5].

In addition to an increasingly widespread use of wearable devices, virtual and aug-
mented realities are offering the opportunity to employ sustainable, immersive, and inter-
active solutions impacting on business operators’ performance and sector’s profitability,
currently strongly constrained by the pandemic. Indeed, increasing restrictions to people’s
mobility determined by the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic, and the related changes in
people’s lifestyles and behaviors [6–8] have amplified the need for businesses to find new
ways to be in contact with final customers remotely.

Pervasive immersive realities such as Augmented Reality (AR), Virtual Reality (VR),
and Mixed Reality (MR), providing immersive and interactive experiences, are becoming
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key for compensating for people’s lack of mobility due to the pandemic, affecting trav-
elers’ choices [8]. Immersive realities allow customers to experience products, services,
or places before their purchase [9,10]. They are also considered a sustainable way to visit
places [11] as they do not contribute to increasing pollution and CO2 emissions, supporting
environmentally sustainable behaviors [12]. Augmented, virtual, and mixed realities allow
travelers to explore a destination in advance and properly plan their travel. Particularly,
a VR tour guarantees a high sense of authenticity, bringing consumers closer to the ob-
ject represented in the tour, such as a place of destination. A VT is considered a realistic
alternative to traditional tourism [13,14]. It allows travelers to previsit a museum [15],
for example, and explore destination areas [16]. This is why destinations are increasingly
providing 360-degree tours to offer a way of fulfilling the urge to travel in the context of the
pandemic [17,18]. Nevertheless, while the intention to adopt virtual tours (VTs) has been
found to be positively associated with the proneness to visit museums and destination
areas [19], the role of immersive realities in supporting food tourism is still to be verified.

Emerging studies are exploring how to allow people to virtually visit a food production
site, and to achieve a deep knowledge of food’s origins and production processes remotely
could involve food tourism [20,21]. When applied to a food production site, VTs allow
customers to improve their food product knowledge, by the means of the virtual visit to
the production site and, accordingly, they can also play a fundamental role in attracting
tourists to food destinations and their neighboring areas. The latter has been found true in
the context of a hypothetical virtual tour to a dairy [21]. However, recent previous studies
provide only preliminary indications of the potential visit proneness of the participants,
lacking a wider understanding of the phenomenon, highlighting the need for further
studies. The gaps in the previous literature on VR tours applied to food tourism support
the scope of our study.

Secondly, new hardware such as viewers, glasses, gloves, among others, as well as
devices’ functionalities, such as connection to social networks, gyroscopes, and accelerome-
ters to track the users’ movements, not to mention multifunctional apps, compatible with
new mobile devices, are redefining the human–machine and human–human interaction by
bringing the user into digital realities [22,23]. However, not all users own new sensorial
hardware and/or use/know how to use all the functionalities offered by their devices [24].
Despite the enormous growth of VR technology adoption and usage, a limited diffusion
of potentiated hardware and an overall limited users’ knowledge of all smartphone func-
tionalities have motivated us to investigate how a VR tour into a food production site,
experienceable through a wearable device (e.g., a smartphone), may encourage people to
visit the production site and its neighborhood.

This study aims to overcome the limitations of the recent literature about the appli-
cation of VR tours in food tourism by providing a more robust analysis of the impact of
the 360-degree digital tours on people’s intention to visit the food production site. First,
a 360-degree VR tour, experienceable via smartphone, was developed and uploaded on
YouTube. Subsequently, an online user survey was conducted to collect data about user’s
preferences and quality of experience. To fill the aforementioned gaps, this study provides
theoretical and empirical evidence on the impact of 360-degree VR tours, testable via smart-
phone, through one of the most popular social networks (i.e., YouTube), on people’s visit
intention of a food production site.

Theoretically, the present study contributes to the literature combining technical aspects
related to the virtual tour (e.g., presence, immersion, and ease-of-use) with emotional aspects
related to the VR experience (i.e., enjoyment and VR tour satisfaction) felt by users during
the VR tour experience. Even if digital technologies were proved to impact consumer buying
intentions [22], current knowledge on the emotional and behavioral impact of VR is still
limited. To this aim, the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [25] has been extended
to better explore the role played by presence and immersion in determining users’ visit
intention. In this way, the present study integrates the previous literature in VR tours applied
to food tourism and fills the aforementioned gaps, both theoretically and empirically.
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In an evolving context, this study aims to investigate how technical features of an
immersive and realistic VT may impact visitors’ satisfaction with the VR and indirectly
influence travelers’ intentions to visit it also onsite. We extend previous studies [26] investi-
gating how experiencing authentic local food virtually may influence tourists’ behavior.
Presence and immersion are explored as antecedents of a complex structural model leading
us to estimate how the experience of a 360-degree VT may encourage travelers to visit
the production site of a food product—in line with the new food tourism trends—and,
accordingly, to encourage people to visit the area where the food is produced.

Empirically, the study develops a highly immersive but authentic 360-degree virtual
tour within a food production site, specifically a dairy producing Parmigiano Reggiano
cheese. The choice of this product derives from the strong bond that Parmigiano Reggiano
cheese has with its production area—this characteristic is typical of traditional foods, such
as Protected Designation of Origin (PDO) and Protected Geographical Indication (PGI)
foods, so-called EU quality labels. The video, uploaded on YouTube, was shared with a
sample of people; after viewing it, each user participated in a survey provided on-line as
well. 140 structured questionnaires, filled by the 360-degree VTs viewers, represent the
dataset used to estimate the structural equation model.

2. VT Experience with VR Technology

The term virtual tour has various interpretations and thus lacks a generally accepted
definition [19]. Nevertheless, it can be described as “a simulation of an existing location that
is composed of a sequence of video images” [27]. The simulation is set up by a sequence of
videos or pictures and can be accompanied by text descriptions, audio guides, or sound
effects. The simulated environment, with all peculiarities, is built up to authentically
recreate the real site experience [28]. In the past, VTs were experienced through the
world wide web using a computer, through which a visitor could see and interact with
a simulated environment using the monitor and the mouse [29]. Today, VTs may also be
experienced using other advanced technologies such as VT or AR head-mounted displays
or smartphones [30], through which a visitor can see the simulated environment in a more
immersive way, by interacting with it and moving inside the simulated location through a
gyroscope and tracking sensors. This allows potential visitors to experience a destination
represented in the virtual environment in a more powerful way [31]. A 360-degree virtual
video is a type of virtual tour. It is filmed in the real place and allows users to turn around
at any angle, navigate the video by choosing any direction they wish to view. Using a VR
headset, visitors can live an individual experience of the simulated environment. Such
experience arouses the audiences’ interest and the impacts their behavioral intention [32].
This research explores a VT implemented with a sequence of 360-degree videos, recorded
in the production site and properly arranged, that can be experienced by different devices:
VR head-mounted displays, smartphones, or simply by a monitor and a mouse.

This research also explores the presence feeling inducted by the VT to influence the
visitor intention. For that reason, VT designers have to give the feeling of being present to
the audience, achieving the presence feeling, which is the heart of what makes an immersive
experience unique. The presence is the feeling of being there in a given experience [33]. This
sensation leads to the need to be active and play a role in the story; this can be achieved
by shooting the 360 videos from a particular perspective. In the extant literature, the
experience of immersion consists of three dimensions: physical presence (PP), social/self-
presence (SP), and involvement (INV). These dimensions are influenced by the technology,
the content, and subjective factors [34].

3. Theoretical Background
3.1. TAM in VR

In the last decade, the literature has begun to explore how virtual, augmented, and
mixed reality are revolutionizing human–machine interactions and consequently affecting
people’s lives. Numerous papers have tried to synthesize the relevance of VR, AR, and MR
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in the business–user relationship, but given the constant and rapid evolution of technology,
it is not yet possible to clearly state the advantages and disadvantages associated with
the adoption of these new technologies. Nevertheless, scholars agree in affirming that
augmented and immersive experiences widely influence consumers’ choices [35].

Since 2007, Bowman and McMahan [36] evidenced that when investigating digital
reality, immersion and presence are jointly relevant in making the virtual reality application
effective. That is why, this study, extending the TAM [25], explores the role played by
presence and immersion in determining travelers’ physical visit intention. Emerging
digital realities have been shown to display a strong potential in influencing customers’
shopping [37,38] and travel behaviors [39,40]. When people may test a product or service or
directly experience a place, even remotely, they show an emotional reaction to the product
and/or place with a strong impact on their intentions [22].

3.2. Research Hypotheses

The concept of presence usually overlaps with the concept of flow. Koufaris [41]
defined flow as “the holistic sensation that people feel when they act with total involvement”
(p. 24). Presence represents a psychological state/perception to be incorporated into the
digital environment, determining a temporary dissociation from the real environment due
to the task performed in the digital environment [42]. It is a total cognitive absorption
determined by the involvement in the digital and augmented space [43,44]. Presence occurs
when, within a virtual environment, the virtuality of the experience is not noticed to be
virtual and real objects are perceived similarly [10]. Through presence, “users undergo a
perceptual illusion of unmediated experience in a setting mediated by human technology-
typical of VR environments” [45] (p. 461). Herzig et al. [46] found a positive relationship
between presence and enjoyment, confirming previous studies; the latter, developed in the
virtual tourism environment, evidence that a high level of perceived presence is statistically
associated with enjoyment, e.g., [10,47].

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Presence exerts a positive effect on Enjoyment.

Immersion means being “in” a real or virtual experience, getting away from everyday
experience, playing a different role, or taking on a new identity [48]. It has been defined as
“a form of spatio-temporal belonging in the world that is characterized by deep involvement
in the present moment” [49] (p. 212). Some studies indirectly suggest that immersion can
lead to increased satisfaction and loyalty [50]. Immersion has the intuitive benefit of letting
the user understand the virtual and/or augmented reality space [36]. When interacting
with immersive environments, users feel an array of positive feelings. In VR environments,
immersion is strongly determined by the level of vividness and interactivity provided by
the VR tour [51,52]. Yim et al. [53] confirmed a positive relation between VR immersion
and enjoyment.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Immersion exerts a positive effect on Enjoyment.

Perceive ease-of-use was first introduced in the TAM. Perceived Ease of Use refers
to “the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would be free
of effort” [54] (p. 320). Davis explains people’s choices among various decision-making
strategies in terms of task complexity.

The relationship between ease-of-use and enjoyment has been shown to be positive
in many TAM applications, e.g., [55,56]. Huang et al. [57] identified the importance of
perceived ease-of-use on customers’ enjoyment.

Similarly, the ease-of-use of technological systems has been proved to be an antecedent
of user satisfaction, e.g., [58,59].

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Ease-of-use exerts a positive effect on Enjoyment.
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Hypothesis 4 (H4). Ease-of-use exerts a positive effect on VR tour satisfaction.

Another relevant construct at the underpinnings of TAM is enjoyment. Enjoyment is
defined as “the activity [to use] technology is perceived to be enjoyable in its own right” [25]
(p. 1113). VR has been proved to enrich customers’ consumption enjoyment [57]. Customers
could experience fun and hedonic entertainment while searching for information [60].
Thus, virtually experiencing the production phases of a food product stimulates a sense of
enjoyment in users [61]. When visiting a production site through a VT, users feel positive
emotions [62]. Visitors experiencing immersive and realistic experiences through a VT
show higher emotional responses and positive emotions [63,64].

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Enjoyment exerts a positive effect on VR tour satisfaction.

Customer satisfaction is usually defined as the endorsement of expectations people
have during and after their experience with a product, a service, and/or a place. Thus,
satisfaction is fundamental to influencing consumer intentions. The extant literature
fully supports this acknowledgment among different products and experiences, regarding
food [65] and touristic destinations too. The offer of an immersive experience determines
and influences user satisfaction [2,66]. This is confirmed also in the tourism sector [67].
Authors found that VR can have a positive impact on customer satisfaction and loyalty [68]
and that VT satisfaction enhances positive consumer behavioral intentions [69]. Thus, we
can postulate the following:

Hypothesis 6 (H6). VR tour satisfaction exerts a positive effect on visit intention.

Figure 1 presents the overall theoretical model, hypotheses, and signs of paths between
constructs.
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4. Research Methods

The study is developed in a quasiexperimental scenario, in which potential visitors
are first invited to take a view of a VR video, developed with 360-degree technology, and
then invited to participate in a survey.

A 360-degree VT was designed with the scope to understand how a virtual tool may
support food producers to encourage people to visit the production site and accordingly
the production area, getting in contact with the product itself. The VT was then shared
with potential customers and the production site’s visitors through YouTube social media.
YouTube was selected for our study, being the most popular social network for videos [70].

The 360-degree shots, recorded in a Parmigiano Reggiano production site, aimed to
maintain a high level of authenticity, without excessively mitigating the long processing
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times—a feature relevant in the purchasing choice of Parmigiano Reggiano—as well as the
typical noises of the production site. Figure 2 presents a few scenes of the VT.
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Figure 2. Examples of 360-degree VT scenes experienced with a VR headset available on YouTube.

The total duration of the VT is 27 min and 9 s. The duration of the VT is representative
of the usual duration of a physical tour in the Parmigiano Reggiano production site. The
tour, usable at 360-degrees thanks to the gyroscope function of modern devices, allows an
immersive experience inside the production site of a typical Italian cheese. To date, the VT
has received 1160 views.

To empirically analyze the theoretical model depicted in the previous section, we
settle a set of psychographic measures. The online launch of the VT has been planned
with the support of the Parmigiano Reggiano Consortium (PRC), which shared the link of
the YouTube VT with its newsletter subscribers. At the end of July 2021, we invited the
Parmigiano Reggiano newsletter subscribers to experience the VT within the Parmigiano
Reggiano production site. Figure 3 shows the main communication used to involve potential
shoppers and visitors of the Parmigiano Reggiano dairy to experience the VT on YouTube.
To incentive participation, a EUR 5 coupon on a EUR 50 online purchase on the Parmigiano
Reggiano marketplace was awarded to those who fulfilled our questionnaire. It is important
to note that no one redeemed the coupon; therefore, we can assume a genuine intent to
support the research by respondents. Among the VT viewers, 140 were also available to
participate in the online survey, filling in the structured questionnaire associated with the
VT. The final dataset is composed only of complete and valid structural questionnaires.
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4.1. Sample Composition

The sample is composed of people with at least a minimum level of knowledge of
the Parmigiano Reggiano product. This is presumably due to the subscription to the
Parmigiano Reggiano newsletter. Demographics of the sample, presented in Table 1, show
that males and females are almost homogeneously distributed, with a slight predomi-
nance of females (60.7%). Conversely, considering the age distribution among the survey
participants, a greater presence of adult respondents emerges (cluster: 36–50 y.o.: 27.1%;
51–65 y.o.: 53.6%). More than 65% of respondents stated that they never visited a dairy
physically. Nevertheless, they declared themselves to be large consumers of the Parmigiano
Reggiano product with a daily (48.6%) and/or almost daily usage (42.1%).

Almost 82% of the respondents stated that they came in contact with the VR tour
through the newsletter received from the CPR. However, almost 9% intercepted the VR
tour uploaded on YouTube looking for information on the CPR or the Parmigiano Reggiano
product, and around 4% by surfing the social network (YouTube). A total of 58.2% of
respondents enjoyed the tour using a smartphone, 35.3% using a PC, and 6.5% using a
tablet. No one viewed the tour on a game console, smart TV, or using an augmented reality
headset. The audio was reproduced in most cases through the device (68.2%), while in
the remaining cases an additional hardware component was used (e.g., earphones (13.6%),
headphones (9.4%), Dolby surround-sound system (5.9%), wireless speaker (2.9%)).

Although a 360-degree technology was used to develop the VR tour, and the gyroscope
symbol was shown at the top left of the screen (indicating an extension of the view), almost
53% of the respondents viewed it in static mode (i.e., two-dimensional view). The remaining
66 respondents interacted with the extended space through the device touchscreen or the
tracking tools provided by the social network.
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Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of the sample.

Characteristic N %

Gender
Male 55 39.3%

Female 85 60.7%

Age

<25 1 0.7%
25–35 4 2.9%
36–50 38 27.1%
51–65 75 53.6%
>65 22 15.7%

How often do you
consume the Parmigiano

Reggiano cheese?

Everyday 68 48.6%
Usually (1–2 times/week) 59 42.1%

Sometimes (2–3 times/month) 11 7.9%
Rarely (a few times/year) 1 0.7%

Never 1 0.7%

How many times have you
visited a Parmigiano

Reggiano dairy?

Never 92 65.7%
1 time 27 19.3%
2 times 6 4.3%
3 times 5 3.6%
4 times 10 7.1%

5 or more times - -

4.2. Measures

To derive constructs and relative items useful for our study, we conducted a wider
analysis of the main literature on VTs and technology acceptance and usage. We selected a
small sample of 10 possible visitors to preliminarily test the structured questionnaire. The
overall questionnaire is composed of three main sections. In the first section, respondents
are asked to evaluate some main aspects of the technology used during the VT (i.e., device,
audio support, gyroscope). In the second section, a number of items aimed at allowing
respondents to assess the six constructs included in the theoretical model are listed. To
anchor items, we used a 5-point Likert scale from “strongly disagree–1” to “strongly agree–
5”. Table 2 shows the measures used in the questionnaire. To reduce response bias, we
shuffled the order of items by respondents [71]. Specifically, we measured the intention
to visit the Parmigiano Reggiano production site using a three-item scale derived by De
Canio et al. [21], Papagiannidis et al. [72], and Fiore et al. [38]. We used a four-item scale
derived by Jung et al. [73] and Han et al. [67] to measure VR tour satisfaction (4 items). We
measured enjoyment using a four-item scale derived from the recent study of De Canio
et al. [1], while the four items used to measure the ease-of-use construct, as well as the four
items used to measure the presence construct, are derived from Georgiou et al. [74]. Finally,
the immersion construct, based on a five-item scale, is derived from previous studies of
Hudson et al. [45] and Yim et al. [53].

In the third section, demographic information and purchase and consumption behav-
iors of respondents are collected.
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Table 2. Constructs, items loading, and measures’ reliability.

Constructs Factor Loadings t-Values C.A. *

Intention to visit a
Parmigiano Reggiano

dairy (INT)
adapted from [21,38,72]

The likelihood that I’ll visit a Parmigiano Reggiano
dairy in the future is high 0.936 40.520 0.945

When possible, I’ll visit a Parmigiano
Reggiano dairy 0.951 91.028

I intend to visit a Parmigiano Reggiano dairy 0.961 107.931

VR tour satisfaction (SAT)
adapted from [67,73]

I am satisfied with the VR tour 0.971 141.309 0.960
The VR tour met my expectations 0.949 80.150

I am pleased to have been on the VR tour 0.909 35.169
I am satisfied with the contents offered by the VR

tour experience 0.950 89.567

Enjoyment (ENJ)
adapted from [1]

The VR tour was enjoyable 0.955 106.016 0.949
The VR tour was captivating 0.943 72.355
The VR tour was interesting 0.912 39.330

The VR tour was funny 0.916 44.124

Ease of use (EOU)
adapted from [74]

The VR tour was easy to do 0.948 93.244 0.944
It was easy to surf through the VR tour 0.920 34.979

I have found that the VR tour experience offers a
lot of interaction flexibility 0.905 33.475

I had no difficulty using the VR tour 0.927 50.592

Presence (PRE)
adapted from [74]

During the VR tour, I had no external distractions 0.867 30.933 0.916
During the VR tour, I felt in another world 0.936 81.509
It was strange to come back to reality after

experiencing the VR tour 0.897 44.914

During the VR tour, I lost track of time 0.872 26.864

Immersion (IMM)
adapted from [45,53]

Not at all engrossed/Totally engrossed 0.809 15.635 0.945
Not concentrated at all/Totally concentrated 0.931 38.354

Not at all absorbed/Totally absorbed 0.941 55.172
Not at all immersed/Totally immersed 0.928 40.783

Not focused at all/Totally focused 0.918 41.385

Note: * Cronbach’s alpha.

5. Results
5.1. Data Analysis and Measure Validity

Due to the nature of the constructs used in the empirical analysis, and following
previous studies’ approaches, we treat all items as reflective indicators. The indications
proposed by Hair et al. [75] and Anderson and Gerbing [76] are followed to evaluate con-
structs’ dimensionality, internal consistency, and validity. The dataset presents no missing
values. Accordingly, we implement a two-step approach to first test the unidimensionality
and convergent validity of constructs by the means of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA);
secondly, we measure structural paths among latent constructs by implementing a Partial
Least Square Structural Equation Model (PLS-SEM). To analyze data we use the software
Smart PLS 3.3.3 [77]. The PLS procedure was selected to the scope of our analysis for its
superior analytical capacity in the presence of small samples [78,79].

We assess convergent and discriminant validities as all factor loadings, presented in
Table 2, scored more than 0.70 and are highly significant [80,81]. All items exhibit a high
item-total correlation, indicating their capability to measure the construct. Values for both
average variance extracted (AVE) and composite reliability (CR) above the threshold cited
in the relevant literature (AVE > 0.5 and CR > 0.7) [82], confirming the convergent validity
of measures included in the empirical model (See Table 3).
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Table 3. Correlation Matrix and HTMT.

AVE * CR * INT SAT ENJ EOU PRE IMM

INT 0.901 0.965 0.949 0.758 0.633 0.687 0.654 0.287
SAT 0.893 0.971 0.722 0.945 0.811 0.782 0.713 0.453
ENJ 0.868 0.963 0.600 0.775 0.932 0.875 0.858 0.604
EOU 0.856 0.960 0.650 0.746 0.860 0.925 0.861 0.507
PRE 0.799 0.941 0.612 0.674 0.806 0.811 0.894 0.558
IMM 0.822 0.958 0.271 0.434 0.575 0.484 0.528 0.907

Note: * Average Variance Extracted (AVE); Composite Reliability (CR). Values in bold are the square root of the
AVEs. Off-diagonal values are the correlations between constructs, while those above the diagonal are presented
values for the HTMT ratio.

As we implemented a PLS-SEM, we used three methods to assess the discriminant
validity between constructs. First, all items showed the highest loadings with their corre-
sponding construct. Second, AVEs between each construct were greater than the squared
multiple correlations for each construct pairing [82]. Third, the heterotrait–monotrait ratios
(HTHM) showed no intercorrelation between constructs higher than the threshold of 0.9 [83].

The analysis of the standardized root mean squared residual (SRMR = 0.055) for the
composite factor model showed no problem with residuals [81].

5.2. Structural Model Results

To provide standard errors and t-values, a two-tail PLS bootstrapping tested on
5000 subsamples was implemented [84]. The structural model shows a good predictive
ability, with R-square values higher than 0.10. Specifically, the empirical model is able to
explain 78.8% of the enjoyment variance, 61.9% of the VR tour satisfaction, and 51.8% of the
variance of the intention to visit a Parmigiano Reggiano dairy. The inner VIF values (Table 4),
lower than 4, show no problems related to multicollinearity in the structural model [85].

Table 4. Inner VIF, R square.

Enjoyment VR Tour Satisfaction Intention R2 Adjusted

Immersion 1.527
Presence 2.143

Ease-of-use 2.046 3.768
Enjoyment 3.768 0.788

VR tour satisfaction 1.000 0.619
Intention 0.518

5.2.1. Structural Paths Analysis: Direct Effects

The analysis of the direct effects (see Figure 4) allows us to accept all the formulated
hypotheses. We identify a positive and significant impact of flow on the enjoyment, in
agreement with the first hypothesis (H1) presented in the theoretical model. Similarly, the
impact of immersion on enjoyment is positive and significant, as postulated in H2. The
enjoyment receives also a positive and significant influence from the ease-of-use construct,
confirming H3. In turn, ease-of-use also affects VR tour satisfaction in a significant and
positive way, leading us to confirm H4. Enjoyment exerts a direct and positive impact on
VR tour satisfaction, confirming H5. Finally, H6 is also confirmed as VR tour satisfaction
shows a positive and significant impact on the intention to visit the dairy. Cohen’s f2 [86]
evidenced that H3 and H6 manifest a strong effect, H5 has a medium effect, while H1, H2,
and H4 provide a small effect (please see Table 5).
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Table 5. Structural paths.

Hypothesis Path β t-Value f2 Remarks

H1 Presence→ Enjoyment 0.255 3.730 *** 0.100 Supported
H2 Immersion→ Enjoyment 0.162 3.494 *** 0.091 Supported
H3 Ease-of-use→ Enjoyment 0.574 7.590 *** 0.539 Supported
H4 Ease-of-use→ VR tour satisfaction 0.304 2.131 ** 0.064 Supported
H5 Enjoyment→ VR tour satisfaction 0.513 3.799 *** 0.183 Supported
H6 VR tour satisfaction→ Visit intention 0.722 12.713 *** 0.987 Supported

Indirect Paths β t-Value

Presence→ VR tour satisfaction 0.131 2.691 **
Presence→ Visit intention 0.095 2.397 **

Immersion→ VR tour satisfaction 0.083 3.213 ***
Immersion→ Visit intention 0.060 3.121 ***

Ease-of-use→ VR tour satisfaction 0.295 5.669 ***
Ease-of-use→ Visit intention 0.433 4.615 ***
Enjoyment→ Visit intention 0.371 4.157 ***

Note: *** p-value < 0.000, ** p-value < 0.05.

5.2.2. Indirect Effects

The analysis of the indirect effects (see Table 5) shows that presence, immersion, and
ease-of-use have a positive indirect effect on VR tour satisfaction by the means of enjoy-
ment. Similarly, ease-of-use and enjoyment indirectly influence visit intention positively,
mediated by VR tour satisfaction. Albeit with a reduced impact, presence and immersion
indirectly influence the physical visit intention, confirming that immersive and realistic VR
technologies may be relevant in influencing tourists’ decisions.

6. Discussion
6.1. Theoretical Implications

Today, we are experiencing the widespread diffusion of wearable devices, that, al-
though not all allow a full VR experience—such as the one provided by sensory stimulation
tools (e.g., tactile gloves, extensions of the digital environment, gamified designs)—can
reduce the distance between producers and consumers, offering an immersive but easily
accessible experience with no time, space, or device limitations. Emerging technologies
are deeply influencing consumers’ lives, opening up new challenges and opportunities
for businesses across all sectors. Among others, the tourism sector, widely affected by the
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COVID-19 pandemic, is pushed to redesign its offer by sustainably exploiting new digital
opportunities. Within this context, AR and VR technologies are compensating for tourists’
needs to visit a place and are considered a sustainable way to stimulate tourists’ urge to
travel in a context of severe restrictions [6,18,87].

This study represents one of the first multidisciplinary attempts to combine both mar-
keting and computer engineering perspectives. Results show that by the use of immersive
and realistic 360-degree VTs, tourists may visit a place comfortably seated on their sofa,
and without risk of infection of the virus. Thus, today, more than in the past, it is important
to design VTs that are particularly engaging and able to let the user lose their sense of time,
highly immersive, and easy to use. In this way, users will feel a sense of pleasure, which
will positively influence their level of satisfaction with the VR tour and their intention
to visit the place physically as soon as possible. This is to say that the more pleasurable
and enjoyable the VR experience, the more visitors are satisfied with the VR tour and
are more willing to physically visit the production site and the destination area. From a
theoretical point of view, our findings extend the TAM [25], verifying that presence and
immersion are two fundamental variables when analyzing the 360◦ video immersive tour.
Findings confirm that presence influences travelers’ behavioral intentions [44]. Accordingly,
in the context of virtual and augmented reality, TAM must be extended with variables
strictly connected to interactivity and immersion, in line with Bowman and McMahan’s [36]
statement. Our results confirm that both presence and immersion, as well as the ease of use
of the VR tour, should be equally considered in the AR and VR literature.

Our results are also in line with the recent tourism literature highlighting the relevance
of the virtual experience in determining tourists’ visiting intentions. Results confirm that
the VR experience may positively influence the overall VR satisfaction [68], and accordingly,
tourists’ visiting intention [69]. The digital previsit allows the tourists’ expectations to
be amplified when deciding their next destination to visit. Last but not least, our results
contribute to the recent literature on the role of different devices in consumers’ lives. Even
in the context of VR tours, the smartphone is confirmed as the main device chosen by users,
confirming the pervasive role played by the mobile device.

6.2. Managerial Implications

Our findings are also able to corroborate that food products can play a key role in
the definition of the destination image even when AR and VR technologies are concerned,
broadening previous studies [88].

Findings drive relevant strategies and tactics useful for economic and business players
called to adopt multiple strategies to attract visitors [89]. AR and VR technologies can offer
a sustainable opportunity to businesses aimed at establishing a strong relationship with
their users, consumers, and tourists by the means of technologies, above all in the context
of restrictions determined by the pandemic. Virtual and interactive technologies have been
proved as excellent tools to build and extend the relationship with customers [67] and
tourists [3]. Englobing social, environmental, and technological elements of sustainability,
VR allows companies to be in touch with people far away and to promote their brand.
Similar to previous findings in the AR technology context [20], VR tours may enable
sectors to reach a 4.0 level with direct relevance to sustainability indicators. As our study
proves, VTs can become a source of economic sustainability for agri-food producers and
touristic destinations as they can boost customers’ proneness to visit the production site,
benefiting the local territories in which they are located. As a matter of fact, the majority
of food-production sites offer the possibility to buy their products at the end of the visit,
so by enhancing the possibility to visit the production site, sales can be improved. At
the same time, visitors, attracted by the production site, can then take advantage of their
venue to visit the surroundings, stimulating positive returns for the local destination as a
whole. Moreover, the use of social media to promote digital applications, spread across
different age targets, could bring new visitor targets closer to destinations with a strong food
connotation. However, to achieve these positive effects, agri-food producers should arrange
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enjoyable and immersive VTs, able to let the users be completely absorbed and involved
by the virtual scenario. As other interactive gamified tools [90–92], VR tours augment
tourists’ experience stimulating the visiting intention. VR tour customer satisfaction is
critical to developing visitors’ proneness, so the commitment of food producers in offering
a valuable and satisfying VR tour should be strong and long term. To this concern, the
easiness of virtually visiting the production site cannot be overlooked, as it exerts an
important role in impacting, both directly and indirectly, the level of customer satisfaction.
Interactive virtual environments, where the visitor may participate in the food production,
can represent an opportunity to stimulate food tourism, particularly in the context of
a pandemic. Indeed, although still under travel restrictions—especially severe in the
case of international travel—AR and VR may represent an opportunity for traditional
tourism and tourism operators [15]. To this regard, local policymakers and tour operators
should stimulate cooperation programs between the local agri-food producers and the
actors operating in the hospitality local industry, to plan and manage joint communication
campaigns and promotional initiatives that match visits to the production sites with local
tours to local cultural, heritage, and commercial sites. This will foster a more sustainable
perspective of the local destination.

Finally, results on the use of VT opens up new challenges for operators who want to
implement digital tools to attract new visitors into the destination area, as well as into the
production site. As the usage results presented in the method section show, to date, the
smartphone is the main device to be used to experience the digital experience, due to its
large diffusion and availability. Accordingly, virtual tours should be implemented to suit a
5–7-inch screen. Further, to increase the experience, the device’s tactile responses should
be implemented to amplify the interaction with the video, and, accordingly, to extend the
overall experience engagement.

7. Conclusions
7.1. Study Limitations

The research presents a theoretical and empirical analysis of the way VR tours may
involve people in visiting the production site and, accordingly, the relative geographic
area. This is increasingly true when PDO/PGI products are concerned, due to their strong
relationship with the production area. Although this study provides a great contribution,
it also presents some limitations that should be covered in future studies. In this study,
we approached the role of VR technologies to involve people to visit a food production
area. However, further studies should investigate how virtual technologies may strengthen
this effect. Further, due to the data collection method, we selected people with an average
level of product knowledge a priori and we did not explore the role played by product
knowledge. This aspect, in our opinion, may represent a very strong impact above all
when agri-food products are concerned. Last but not least, since the empirical analysis is
cross-sectional, caution must be exercised concerning the results obtained, leading us to
avoid any claim on constructs’ causality.

7.2. Recommendations and Future Research Agenda

The development of new augmented and virtual technologies is revolutionizing the
theory of human–machine interactions. Companies, as well as researchers, are now called
to deepen an economic and social scenario, as well as a technological one, which is both
offering multiple opportunities to the players, as well as highlighting enormous challenges.
Future studies are called to investigate how the constant evolution in mobile technolo-
gies, the emerging gaming trends among the younger generations, and the increasingly
widespread technological instrumentation will be able to change the human–machine
relationship in favor of the stakeholders. Operators of the tourism sector may offer a sus-
tainable and interactive virtual experience, involving and cooperating with food producers,
to improve their market performance. Future studies should explore how immersive and
interactive VR tours may enhance travel eWOM [93] and travel community [94].
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Further, new immersive glasses, avatars, tactile gloves, and increasingly sophisticated
screens and audio tools will be able to make the experience through augmented, virtual
or mixed reality increasingly decisive in managing the relationship between companies
and users, breaking the space and time boundaries still present. The issue of economic
sustainability should be better explored when it comes to VR applications: as this research
evidences, VTs can support potential sales and the intention to physically visit the food
production site. From this viewpoint, augmented and virtual tours can become a source
of social, environmental and economic sustainability for agri-food producers and the
local destinations. However, these technologies are still very expensive to be used in
practice and complex to arrange, especially for micro and small businesses. Consequently, a
further avenue of future research should address this issue and shed light on a cost–benefit
perspective. Last but not least, technological development requires further investigation
on the ability of virtual, augmented, and mixed reality to stimulate the user sensorially, in
order to definitively undermine the gap identified in the literature to date [95].
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